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Abstract

DNA methylation was analyzed in Acacia mangium
Willd. buds collected from in vitro and field growing
shoots from the same clone and its juvenile offspring.
Shoot tips from in vitro microshoots showed higher lev-
els of DNA methylation for juvenile (23.4%) than for
mature (21.8%) plant material, irrespective of their
morphology. Likewise, under the same in vitro condi-
tions, the apical buds collected from microshoots exhibit-
ing the juvenile morphology displayed higher DNA
methylation rates (23.2%) than those characterized by
the mature phyllode morphological type (22.1%), regard-
less of the age of the plant material source. In outdoor
conditions, apical buds collected from mature tree grow-
ing shoots were significantly less methylated (20.9%)
than the resting axillary buds located just underneath
(25.2%) and than the apical buds from the in vitro
microshoots of the same clone and mature-like phyllode
morphology (22.6%). Overall, the DNA methylation lev-
els found for our Acacia mangium plant materials were
consistent with those reported for other Angiosperms,
but showed, similarly to other recent findings in differ-
ent species, that DNA methylation in plants does not
always increase with ageing. This was discussed in rela-
tion to other phase-related traits and more particularly
foliage characteristics, which are conspicuous markers
of ageing in this heteroblastic species.

Key words: Acacia mangium, Ageing, DNA methylation, In
vitro, Morphological markers, Within-shoot position. 

Introduction

DNA methylation has been for a long time speculated
to be associated with plant ageing (BONGA, 1982),
despite the lack of strong experimental data to support
this idea (RAZIN and RIGGS, 1980). The prevailing
hypothesis was that during the ontogenetical develop-
ment of higher plants, genomic DNA could become more
methylated, resulting in the modification or on and off
switching of gene expression responsible for the varia-

tion of the maturational traits noticed (HOLLIDAY and
PUGH, 1975; RAZIN and RIGGS, 1980). Access to analytical
methods for quantifying overall 5mC based on high per-
formance liquid (HPLC) or even more sensitive capillary
(HPCE) electrophoresis (FRAGA et al., 2002a) has given
the opportunity to study this topic more extensively,
especially on higher plants (FINNEGAN et al., 2000).
Recent findings on Pinus radiata strengthen the view
that DNA methylation, particularly in meristematic tis-
sues, increases with ageing, to the extent that these
authors have proposed to use the degree of methylation
of genomic DNA as a physiological ageing marker in
close relationship with the morphogenetic capacities of
their experimental plant material (FRAGA et al., 2002c).
However, so far, this conclusion is only supported by a
very limited number of concrete results, particularly in
trees. In larch, no significant difference of DNA methy-
lation was observed between juvenile and mature scions
(GREENWOOD et al., 1989) whereas, in Sequoiadendron
giganteum, mature-like field growing clonal offspring
derived from a 100-yr-old tree showed significantly
lower DNA methylation rates than the rejuvenated line
from the same original tree issued from meristem cul-
ture and maintained in vitro (MONTEUUIS et al., 2008).
Tissue culture conditions seem to induce noticeable
quantitative (hypermethylation) and qualitative
changes in DNA methylation of the genome, which have
been so far mainly investigated with regard to
somaclonal variation, but more seldom related specifi-
cally to physiological ageing (LAMBÉ et al., 1997; VALLE-
DOR et al., 2007). However, for tissue cultured chestnut,
HASBUN et al. (2005) found higher levels of methylated
DNA in the juvenile-like microshoots than in the more
mature-like ones originating from older parts of the
same donor tree. In the heteroblastic tree species Acacia
mangium Willd., DNA methylation degree was also
higher in microshoots exhibiting a juvenile morphology
than in their mature-like homologs from the same donor
tree, regardless its age, while more qualitative age-
related DNA methylation markers could be detected by
MSAP (BAURENS et al., 2004). 

Ageing takes place in the apical meristems, as clearly
demonstrated for a long time by leaf morphological
changes in relation to the successive steps of ontogeneti-
cal development in heteroblastic species or in species
with salient foliar dimorphism between juvenile and
mature stages (SCHAFFALITZKY DE MUCKADELL, 1959).
The intensity of the phenomenon varies according to the
within-shoot position of the meristem, the apical meris-
tems being ontogenetically older than the axillary ones
(FORTANIER and JONKERS, 1976; HACKETT, 1985). There
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are several observations supporting the statement that
tissue culture may influence physiological ageing, and
even induce rejuvenation as reflected by various criteria
including reversion from mature to juvenile morpho-
logical types (HACKETT, 1985; PIERIK, 1990; MONTEUUIS,
2004a).

The effect of these various factors on DNA methyla-
tion, not assessed yet, were analyzed on Acacia
mangium, emphasizing the real advantage of choosing
an heteroblastic species for studying the various aspects
of ageing (SCHAFFALITZKY DE MUCKADELL, 1959; MONTEU-
UIS, 2004a). 

Materials and Methods

Plant material 

Apical buds collected from 2 to 3 cm long microshoots
were used for the in vitro mature and juvenile sources of
plant material. The mature source “5” was a clone ini-

tially obtained from 1 to 2 cm long nodal explants col-
lected from the lower part of the crown of a 7-year-old
mature Acacia mangium plus tree “5” growing outdoors
in Sabah, East Malaysia. The juvenile source “P5” con-
sisted of a mixture of seedlings germinated in vitro from
the above mentioned “5” plus tree. These two sources of
plant material had been kept for 6 years under micro-
propagation rigorously in the same conditions on a mul-
tiplication medium as specified in MONTEUUIS (2004a
and b), before collecting at the same time the samples
for analyses. Microshoots from both sources grew in
vitro developing juvenile morphology compound leaves
with pinnates transforming gradually into the phyllode
mature type, and vice versa alternately over time as
stem elongated. Within each age class, the juvenile-like
microshoots “J” bearing compound leaves only were sep-
arated from the mature-like ones “M“ showing phyllodes
exclusively (see Fig. 1). This gave rise to four classes of
plant materials, “5J”, “5M”, “P5J”, “P5M”, resulting
from the combination of the 2 different age classes (“5”
and “P5”) X the 2 different morphological types (“J” and
“M”). These four classes were compared with regard to
the degree of DNA methylation of their respective apical
buds in the first experiment.

For the second experiment, apical buds and the closest
axillary ones situated just underneath were collected
from elongating shoots from the lower part – 1 to 2 m
above soil level – of a 4 yr-old and 19–20 m tall tree
growing in Sabah, East Malaysia. This tree, bearing
phyllodes exclusively and thus considered as physiologi-
cally mature (HACKETT, 1985), derived from clone 5
microshoots (MONTEUUIS et al., 2003). DNA methylation
rates of these two origins of ex-vitro buds and of their in
vitro apical homologs produced by the mature-like
microshoots “5M”, and collected at a different date than
for the first experiment, were compared. 

The “buds” used for the analyses consisted in fact of
the bud per se – 1 to 2 mm as overall size – plus a short
portion of shoot underneath, which corresponded to a
total length of 5 mm for the whole bud sample.

Each category of plant material was immediately
frozen after trimming in liquid nitrogen, then stored in
a freezer at –80°C.

Genomic DNA extraction

Plant material DNA extraction was performed using a
MATAB (Mixed Alkyl Trimethyl Amonium Bromide) pro-
cedure with the additional information: 250mg of plant
sample were ground in liquid nitrogen then immediately
incubated in 2 ml of pre-warmed extraction buffer
(100 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 20 mM ethylenediaminete-
traacetic acid (EDTA), 1.4 M NaCl, 2% w/v MATAB, 1%
w/v Poly Ethylene Glycol (PEG) 6000 and 0.5%w/v Sodi-
um sulfite, 20% w/v Igepal CA630, 20% w/v Lithium
Dodecyl sulfate, 20% w/v Sodium deoxycholate) at 74°C
for 20 min. After purification with 2 ml of CIAA (Chloro-
form/Isoamylalcohol 24:1, v:v), DNA extracts were pre-
cipitated with 1,6 ml of isopropanol then resuspended in
1 ml of buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8, 10 mM EDTA,
0.7 M NaCl) before purification on anion exchange
columns QIAGEN TIP 20 following the manufacturer’s
instructions (QIAGEN, Valencia CA, USA).

Figure 1. – Juvenile-like Acacia mangium microshoot charac-
terized by compound leaves consisting of pinnates exclusively
(on the left), whereas the mature-like type is characterized by
phyllodes (on the right). The coexistence of these two contrast-
ed morphological types could be observed within each age-class
of plant material kept micropropagated in vitro. The black
squares are 1 cm wide.
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HPLC analyses

The method employed for DNA enzymatic hydrolysis
was adapted from Jaligot et al. (2000). DNA samples
(20 µg each) were added to 10 microliter of a 0.5 U/µl
solution of nuclease P1 (Sigma N8630) and 35 µl of a
0.017 U/µl solution of alkaline phosphatase (Sigma
P4252). The reaction volume was adjusted to 200 µl
with the digestion buffer (30 mM NaCH3, 0.1 mM ZnCl2,
pH 5.3). Hydrolysis of DNA to nucleosides was per-
formed in triplicate at 37°C for 3 h. The reaction was
stopped by the addition of 490 µl absolute ethanol; then
the samples were centrifuged at 11,000 g for 15 min.
The supernatant was transferred to a new tube, vacu-
um-dried and nucleosides were resuspended in 1 ml of
sterile water. The extracts were then filtered (0.2 µm)
prior to HPLC analysis. An isocratic elution method was
followed using a modified version of the buffer described
by GEHRKE et al. (1984): 50 mM KH2PO4, 8% [v/V]
methanol, pH 3.5 (instead of 4.4), on a Supelcosil LC-
18S reverse-phase column (SUPELCO Inc., Bellefonte,
Pa., 25 cm x 4.6 mm; particles diameter: 5 µm), with a
flow rate of 0.8 ml/min and a run time of 30 min. The
improved conditions used allowed highly efficient sepa-
ration of the peaks corresponding to deoxycytidine (C)
and uracil (compounds identified by their respective
retention time and UV spectra). The effluent was moni-
tored at the wavelength of 285 nm with a photodiode
array detector (Beckmann Germany). The percentage of
5 mC was calculated using the formula: 5 mC/(C + 5 mC)
where 5 mC and C correspond to the automatically inte-
grated surface areas of the respective chromatograph
peaks.

Statistical analyses

Sixteen to eighteen and ten to thirteen independent
analytical HPLC measurements, corresponding to eight
and five different extracts, were performed for each ori-
gin of the first and second experiments, respectively.
The data were statistically treated using first an analy-
sis of variance computer program (GLM procedures,
SAS Institute, Inc. 2000), then the Student-Newman
Keuls mean comparison test (SOKAL and ROHLF, 1995)
when the effect of the factor tested was found statistical-
ly significant. A probability level of P ≤ 0.05 was consid-
ered significant for all the statistical analyses. Results
are expressed as means. 

Results and Discussion

DNA methylation was found to be significantly influ-
enced (P < 0.0001) by the four categories of in vitro plant
material assessed in the first experiment (Fig. 2), with
the higher rates for the seedling-issued plant material
exhibiting the juvenile morphology “P5J”, and the low-
est scores for the mature origin “5M” bearing phyllodes
exclusively. These results demonstrate once again (BAU-
RENS et al., 2004; MONTEUUIS, 2004a and b) that in tissue
culture conditions, a mature Acacia mangium genotype
can rejuvenate, at least to some extent, by recovering
certain juvenile characteristics like the production of
composed leaves associated to a higher proportion of
methylated DNA cytosine, similarly to what was
observed for the juvenile plant material. The fact that
the analogy between of “P5J” and “5J” methylation rates
was even stronger in a previous experiment (BAURENS et
al., 2004) could be due to the possibility for phase-relat-

Figure 2. – Percentage of DNA methylation in the four categories of apical  buds investi-
gated in the first experiment i.e. the juvenile-like (J) and mature-like (M) microshoots of
juvenile (P5) and mature (5) sources. Bars represent standard errors based on 16 to 18
measurements analyzed for each plant material category and different letters distinguish
average values which are significantly different at the 5% level (Student-Newman Keuls
mean comparison test).
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ed traits to vary not necessarily with the same intensity
at the same time (BORCHERT, 1976; POETHIG, 1990; LAW-
SON and POETHIG, 1995), as already observed for
organogenic criteria on the same plant material and in
the same experimental conditions (MONTEUUIS, 2004b).
Statistical analyses confirmed for the current study a
marked influence (P < 0.0001) of the age of the plant
material, irrespective of its morphology, on the degree of
DNA methylation, higher for the younger source than
for the mature clone (23.4% vs 21.8% as respective aver-
age values combining data for juvenile and mature leaf
morphology for each age source). This finding is consis-
tent with other observations on different species
(GREENWOOD et al., 1989; HASBÚN et al., 2005; MONTEU-
UIS et al., 2008). Buds from microshoots exhibiting a
juvenile morphology, irrespective of their age, had a
noticeably higher proportion of methylated DNA cyto-
sine than their homologs from the mature phyllode-type,
with respective average values of 23.2% vs 22.1%
(P < 0.0011) when combining the two age classes. This is
consistent with the conclusions of previous experiments
on the same material (BAURENS et al., 2004), which did
not point out also any age-related significant effect of
shoot morphology on DNA methylation.

The three different origins of plant materials analyzed
in the second experiment showed a marked DNA methy-
lation rate contrast (P < 0.0001), as illustrated in Fig. 3.
Apical buds from outdoor elongating shoots appeared to
be far less methylated (20.9%) than the axillary buds
located just underneath (25.2%), thus ontogenetically
slightly younger (FORTANIER and JONKERS, 1976). This
suggests again (GREENWOOD et al., 1989) that ageing, at
least from an ontogenetical standpoint, may not be
always associated with higher DNA methylation rates,
contrary to what has been speculated for many years

(BONGA, 1982). Another aspect to take into consideration
is that the apical buds were physiologically active, con-
trary to the axillary ones which became resting from the
time they were formed by the organogenic apical meris-
tem, and resting shoots were reported to be higher
methylated than elongating ones (HASBUN et al., 2005;
VALLEDOR et al., 2007). This could explain the difference
in methylation degree found between these outdoor
resting axillary buds and the actively growing apical
ones produced by the in vitro microshoots of the same
clone and phyllode morphology, also less methylated
(22.6% vs 25.2%). However, several morphological and
organogenic indicators, such as adventitious rooting
ability (MONTEUUIS, 2004a and b), suggest that these in
vitro shoot tips might be physiologically younger
(BORCHERT, 1976; BONGA, 1982; HACKETT, 1985) than
their outdoor homologs, which could account for the
higher levels of DNA methylation observed for the form-
ers. This should not rule out the influence of possible in
vitro culture-induced effects on DNA methylation of tis-
sue cultured plant materials not necessarily associated
with ageing (LAMBÉ et al., 1997; HASBUN et al., 2005;
VALLEDOR et al., 2007). There is obviously a need to pur-
sue such comparative in vitro versus ex vitro ageing-
related DNA methylation analyses and in this respect,
the possibility to use plant material of the same clone to
prevent genotypic interferences constitutes a real
advantage.

The DNA methylation rates for the various types of
plant materials investigated in our study ranged from
20.9% for the apical buds collected from field elongating
shoots to 24.2% for the “P5 J” in vitro samples. The
slight differences between the two experiments noticed
for the same category of plant material, “5M” samples
for instance collected at two different dates, could be due

Figure 3. – Percentage of DNA methylation in the three categories of buds from the same
mature clone 5 investigated in the second experiment i.e. apical (Ap) and axillary (Ax)
buds collected from field elongating shoots, and apical buds from in vitro microshoots
exhibiting the same mature-like phyllode morphology (5M). Bars represent standard
errors based on 10 to 13 measurements analyzed for each plant material category and dif-
ferent letters distinguish average values which are significantly different at the 5% level
(Student-Newman Keuls mean comparison test).
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to unpredictable variations of physiological state in the
course of time already argued with regard to capacity
for in vitro organogenesis of the same plant material
(MONTEUUIS, 2004 a and b). Increment of DNA methyla-
tion rates according to the time spent in tissue culture
conditions were also reported for various species (VALLE-
DOR et al., 2007). The experimental values obtained in
this study are consistent with the levels of DNA methy-
lation reported in the literature for many plants, mostly
Angiosperms but also Gymnosperms (MONTEUUIS et al.,
2008), utilizing the same HPLC methodology (DIAZ-SALA

et al., 1995; FINNEGAN, 1996; FRAGA et al., 2002a). The
much higher 5 mC methylation rates reported by FRAGA

et al. (2002b) in Pinus radiata could be due to the
nature of tissues used for the analyses (FRAGA et al.,
2002a and b), with the possibility thanks to the bigger
size of Pinus radiata meristems and to the higher sensi-
tiveness of HPEC than HPLC technology (FRAGA et al.,
2002 a), to restrict the investigations to the meristem-
atic tissues only. This was not possible for Acacia
mangium, like for a lot of species due to the much small-
er size of the meristems – 30 to 40 µm as overall height
– and the bigger quantity of tissue samples required by
the HPLC. The much bigger amount of differentiated
versus meristematic tissues which constituted the bud
samples analyzed in our study may explain the differ-
ences in DNA methylation observed with FRAGA et al.
(2002). The particularities of HPEC protocols could also
account for the higher DNA methylation values rele-
vantly obtained than usually reported for HPLC (FRAGA

and ESTELLER, 2002; FRAGA et al., 2002a; VALLEDOR et
al., 2007). 
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Abstract

Genetic gains based on a genetic test using clonal
replicates were compared to those based on a test using
seedlings at the same gene diversity and testing effort
levels using POPSIM™ Simulator. Three testing and
deployment strategies targeting for white spruce
(P. glauca [Moench] Voss) and black spruce (P. mariana
(Mill.) B.S.P.) in New Brunswick were compared:
seedling test with clonal seed orchard deployed as
seedlings (CSO_ST), clonally replicated test with clonal
seed orchard deployed as seedlings (CSO_CRT), and
clonally replicated test deployed as a clone mix (MVF).
The breeding populations (BP) were formed by balanced
within-family selection and the production populations
(PP) were selected by strong restriction on relatedness,
i.e., no parent in common. Compared to the seedling

test, the clonally replicated test resulted in faster accu-
mulation of additive effects but quicker loss of additive
variance in the BP, and this is particular true in the
case of lower narrow-sense heritability or less non-addi-
tive genetic variance. The quicker loss in BP additive
variance was overcompensated for by its faster accumu-
lation in BP additive effect, resulting in higher gain in
the clonally replicated test based PPs. Compared to the
CSO_ST, the gain superiority of the CSO_CRT increased
with generations, decreasing narrow-sense heritability
or reducing the amount of non-additive variance. Imple-
menting MVF was the most effective in terms of gain in
most simulated cases and its superiority over the
CSO_ST increased with generations, decreasing narrow-
sense heritability, or increasing non-additive genetic
variance. Overall results demonstrated significant
advantages of using clonally replicated test both for BP
advancement and PP selection in most of the scenarios,
suggesting that clonally replicated test should be incor-
porated into current spruce breeding strategies.

Key words: breeding population, production population, multi-
varietal forestry, clonal seed orchard, genetic gain, status num-
ber.

Introduction

Most tree breeding strategies have adopted a recur-
rent selection scheme to generate successive generations
of a breeding population (BP). Superior phenotypes are
selected to form a BP and are inter-mated and their
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